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Abstract

Living root	  bridges are Ficus elastica1 based suspension bridges within dense tropical rainforests of
Meghalaya	  in the North Eastern Indian Himalayas (25° 30' N and 91° 00' E). Ranging in span from
15 feet	  to 250 feet, these bridges are grown by Khasi2 tribes over a time period of 15 to 30 years,
and last	  for several centuries. With 1) exceptional robustness3 under extreme climatic conditions,
2) minimal material and maintenance cost, 3) no environmental damage, 4) progressive increase
in load-‐bearing capacity, 5) carbon sequestration, 6) remedial properties on surrounding soil,
water and air, 7) collective grass root	   involvement	   based on human-‐plant	   interaction across
multiple generations, 8) support	  to other plant	  and animal systems, and 9) keystone4 role of Ficus
plant	  species in local ecology, living root	  bridges offer an extraordinary model for long-‐term socio-‐
ecological resilience5 and sustainable infrastructure solutions, and warrant	  further scientific study.	  

Keywords: Ficus; living root	   bridges; biological systems; resilience; robustness; redundancy;
sensitive environments; developing economies; collaborative approaches; human-‐plant	  
interaction.

The indigenous Khasi tribes of Meghalaya in the
1 Introduction North Eastern Indian Himalayas exemplify a

Figure 1.	  Location diagram of living root bridges

unique relationship	   with	   their environment.
Demonstrating a high degree of self-‐sufficiency,
which in part is owing to their remote location and
distinctive environment6, Khasis have developed
numerous sustainable practices based	   on
collective and planned cooperation. One such
practice is the ‘living root bridge’. Locally known	  
as jing kieng jri, this indigenous technology uses
the aerial roots of	   Ficus elastica to grow bridges
ranging in spans from 15 feet to 250 feet over a
time period of	  15 to 30 years. Situated in heavily
forested and wet	   places, which are prone to
unexpected	   environmental disturbances, the
underlying growth	   process of these plant-‐based	  
structural systems	   involves	   nurturing the aerial
roots of	   Ficus elastica, and guiding them across
deep	  gorges and	  rivers. The supporting
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horticultural technique was developed	   using 2 State of knowledge
locally available materials, skills and tools at a
time when concrete and steel were non-‐existent.
Recent attempts to	  build	  steel suspension bridges	  
in these fragile eco-‐systems	  have highlighted their
limitations, and underlined the potential	  of hybrid
structures, which combine advantages	   of both
technologies for	   an overall improved
performance.

Key advantages of the	   living root bridges include
exceptional structural robustness and resilience,
progressive increase in	  load	  bearing capacity with	  
time and use, remedial impact	   on surrounding
soil, water and air, grass	   root community
involvement in the growth process across multiple	  
generations, carbon sequestration, low cost, and
support for other plant and animal systems. Key
challenges	   of this	   technology	   include a long
growth phase, low safety	   during	   initial growth
stage, need for appropriate growth conditions	  
(soil, water, sunlight and nutrients), and a
sensitized community support for nurturing its	  
growth and maintenance. Comparatively,
conventional bridges	  are extremely	  safe, precisely	  
calculable for load and performance, can be
installed quickly and have a long history of
documented knowledge. However conventional
bridge building methods have certain	   limitations
especially in ecologically sensitive	  remote	  tropical
regions in developing countries. These include
high	   material and	   maintenance cost, relatively
short life span (40 to	   50 years as compared	   to	  
several centuries	  for living root bridges), extensive
environmental damage	   (caused during	   material
transport	  and construction), and use of	  specialized
materials (steel and concrete) with high carbon
footprint. In addition, traditional engineered	  
structures	   are driven by principles	   of efficiency,
optimization	   and	   strength, with	   a precise
economy of materials applied for specific
environmental conditions. Conversely living	   root
bridges, which	   are fibre based	   natural biological	  
structures, use high degree of redundancy7 and
complexity	   to respond to extreme environmental
stresses	   and dynamic	   loads.	   This paper discusses
the potential of	  fusing these structural systems for	  
a plant-‐based	  hybrid	  system, which	  can	  withstand	  
climatic	   imbalances and have	   significant remedial
impact on its environment.	  

2.1 Living root	  bridges

Khasis, who follow an oral tradition, have	   limited
written documentation about their history and
customs. This also applies to the living root
bridges. No scientific documentation or analysis of
these bridges has been found. This paper	  is based
on author’s independent field	   visits in	   2013 and	  
subsequent ongoing research. The author has	  
documented	   11 living root bridges and	   these are
listed below for reference:	  

Table 1

Location
[india]

Span
[feet]

Growth
stage

Safety	  level
[5 is safest]

Riwai 75 Mature 5

Wahryngkoh 15 Mid life 3

Mawkyrnot 250 Early life 1

Mawkyrnot 150 Early life 1

Mawkyrnot 250 Mid life 3

Nongthymmai 60 Mid life 3

Nongthymmai 80 Early life 1

Nongthymmai 20 Mature 5

Nongriat 40 Mature 5

Nongriat 50 Mature 5

Nongriat 60 Mid life 3

Based	   on witnessing these eleven	   bridges at
different growth	   stages, it can	   be said	   that the
technique used to grow	   these bridges is still
practiced	   by the Khasis. The underlying growth
process (Fig 2) involves recurring inosculation
(joining by twining8) of	  Ficus aerial root fibres over
gorge	  or river. The	  process begins with	  placing of

young	  pliable aerial roots growing from Ficus trees
in hollowed out Areca catechu trunks9. These
provide essential nutrition	   and	   protection	   from
the weather, and also perform as root  
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guidance	   systems by	   redirecting	   the	   positive	  
gravitropic movement of the	   aerial roots. This
assemblage	  is structurally supported by a bamboo
scaffold, which spans	   the river and performs	  as	  a
temporary river	  crossing for	  the community. Over	  
time, as the aerial roots increase in strength and
thickness, the Areca catechu trunks are no longer
required. Periodic replacement of green bamboo
poles is essential with	   increase in	   aerial root
thickness and gradual deterioration of	   bamboo
owing to	   wet tropical conditions of Meghalaya.
Gradually, more roots are inosculated to the
primary root system with	  morphological variations
like steps and handrails integrated at a later stage.	  
Dead load, in the form of heavy stones, timber
planks, leaves and	   soil is added	   in	   succession	   to	  
plug the gaps and	   to	   test the entire living root
structure for weight (Fig 3). Heavy humidity,
ambient moisture	   content and pedestrian
movement together contribute to soil
compaction. Eventually, over 15 to 30 years, the
root	   assemblage becomes strong and stable

enough to support substantial human and
material weight without the bamboo scaffolding.
The author has witnessed the mature bridges in
Riwai (Fig 4) and	  Nongriat (Fig 5) carrying upto	  35
and 20 people at one time. Unlike contemporary
construction materials	  and structures, these living
root	   structural systems become stronger, more
robust	   and resilient	   with time and use. Despite
turbulent	  weather	   conditions, the author	   did not	  
witness any mechanical failure of these bridges
under external water or wind	   loads. In	   addition,
no disease or attack from insects or fungi has
been	   observed. Further, Khasi tribes’ sacred
worldview	   and unique understanding of ‘time’
with respect to material strength and shelf life is a
key	   aspect of the growth process. Precise
synchronisation of periodic	   changing of bamboo
and Areca catechu trunks, with progressive
addition	   of dead	   load	   is a critical step	   in	   the
growth process, and ensures a continual
relationship between the living bridge and the
local	  community.	  

Figure 2. Growth process of living root bridges

Figure 3. Early stage,	  Nongthymmai	   Figure 4. Mature bridge, Riwai Figure 5. Mature bridge, Nongriat
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2.2 Living plant-‐based	  construction

Historic precedents in the domain of living plant-‐
based	   construction include ‘tanzlinden’ lime
treetops of	   Europe, and unrealized proposals of	  
gardener and landscape engineer Arthur Weichula	  
(Fig 6). Recent	   works by Terreform (founded	   by
Dr. Mitchell Joachim) and Baubotanik10 (founded	  
by Dr. Ferdinand	   Ludwig) have explored the
potential of living plant-‐based	   constructions as
structural systems within architecture and
infrastructure. Additionally, research	   of Inca
natural fibre suspension	   bridges by Prof. John	  
Ochsendorf has highlighted the potential of

appropriate	   local technologies, which combine	  
social integration with environmental
performance for sustainable solutions. Ongoing	  
research by Baubotanik is specifically	   relevant for
understanding and investigating living root
bridges.	   The group	   has employed the growth
processes of living woody plants within	  
construction,	   through the integration of design,	  
structural engineering, biological research and
horticultural procedures11. Through full	   scale
prototypes (Fig 7 and Fig 8) and accurate analysis,	  
the group is developing an understanding of	   the
challenges	  involved in designing living plant based
constructions. 

Figure 6.	  (i)	  Drawing by Weichula	  A. (ca. 1925); (ii) Tanzlinde Peesten ©www.tanzlindenmuseum.de; (iii)
Terreform, Fa Tree Hab	  (Joachim M., 2009)

Figure 7.	   Footbridge (Ludwig F. and Storz O.,	   2005);	   Tower in the first and second year of development
(Ludwig F. and Hackenbracht C., 2009); Plane Tree Cube Nagold	  (ludwig.schoenle, 2011)

Figure 8.	   Experimentation for adequate	   construction techniques: Vegetal-‐technical joint	   (Storz O., 2010);
Crosswise inosculation	   with	   Salix Alba	   and cross cut showing	   development stage (Ludwig	   F., 2010);
Crosscuts through	  parallel inosculation	  showing	  different development stages (Ludwig F., 2010)
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Figure 9. Bamboo bridge failure Figure 10. Steel	  suspension bridge failure Figure 11. Ficus-‐steel twining

3 Fundamental research

Understanding the performance of living root
bridges and	   its underlying technology will require
a precise	   in-‐situ analysis	   of the bridges	   and the
Ficus elastica plant specie used for growing these
structures.

3.1 Comparative	  analysis

Based	   on eyewitness accounts, onsite
documentation	   and	   information	   provided	   by
Meghalaya Basin Development Authority12, it can
be said	  that the structural resiliency of living root
bridges is comparatively superior to	   steel
suspension bridges	   and vernacular bamboo
bridges in	   Meghalaya’s	   remote, vertical and wet
tropical landscape. Annual failure and
deformation	  of bamboo	  bridges is common	  when	  
impacted by heavy water loads during the
monsoon season (Fig 9). There are recorded cases
of bamboo	  bridges being swept away causing loss
of life and severely impacting rural connectivity. In
steel suspension bridges, failure is	  caused by high
wear and tear, and corrosion of the cables (Fig
10). This is due	  to the	  extremely wet conditions of
this region, and gradual decline in cable strength.
These	   bridges also require	   periodic maintenance,
which needs specialized expertise, government
approval and financial resources. As a result
numerous steel suspension	   bridges remain	   in	   a
precarious condition. Comparatively, living root
bridges withstand	   heavy dynamic water loads in	  
the form of	   flash floods and storm surges, and
avoid resonance	   catastrophes13 with minimal
maintenance over many centuries. In many cases

they are the only means of	   connectivity in the
monsoon season. Their success and relevance is
demonstrated	   in case studies where Khasis’ have
applied this technology to the	   damaged steel
suspension bridges	   by using the corroded cables	  
as a scaffold for root guidance, support and
growth (Fig	  11).

3.2 Biological	  systems	  

Ficus elastica is a living biological system.
Investigating the growth and physiology especially
morphology and biomechanics of the aerial root
fibres along with their	   inosculation is a
prerequisite to	  understand, improve and	  replicate
the performance of	   these plant-‐based	   structures.
Research on plant systems	   has	   revealed that a
high	   degree of redundancy at multiple scales
within the hierarchical arrangement of cells and
tissues produces sufficient	   excess capacity for	  
adaptation to changing environmental stresses.14

Additional attributes of material self-‐organisation,
complexity, non-‐linearity, anisotropy,
differentiation	   and	   visco-‐elasticity contribute	   to
variable stiffness and elasticity, which is useful for
resisting dynamic and unpredictable water	   loads.
Recent scientific investigations have established	  
that	   all aerial roots of	   Ficus elastica are	   under
tensile stress,	  which is an essential aspect for the
efficiency of fibrous structures in biological
systems.15 The tensile stress in Ficus aerial roots is
inversely proportional	   to the diameter of the
aerial root, and its distance	   from point of
connection to soil or another aerial root.16 This
stress	  is	  generated due to gelatinous	  fibres	  within
the roots, which are in turn produced by stimuli in
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the form of	  attachment	  or	   anchorage.17 Although	  
yet to be confirmed, it is estimated that at a
macro level the principle of multiple resonance
damping noticed	  within	  Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii)18 can be applied to understand energy
dissipation	   of the Ficus elastica based living root
bridge assemblage. The constituent aerial root
fibres are grown in successive layers over 15 to 30
years resulting	   in a complex root network, where
each fibre	   is at a different growth stage, and
possesses different material properties and	  
capacity	  for energy	  dissipation. This	  high degree of
differentiation	   contributes to	   higher overall The primary challenge of living root bridge
damping. A material property chart, which	   technology is its long gestation period of	  15 to 30
estimates the	   stiffness and density of Ficus aerial years. Although	   yet to	   be confirmed	   through	  
roots in comparison to contemporary construction scientific	   analysis	   for Ficus plant specie it can be
materials is included here for reference (Fig 12). said that possible methods for expediting the
The author recognizes that the stiffness and growth process include	  1) producing	  (breeding) of
density values of Ficus plant specie are time Ficus saplings, which fulfill several physiological -‐
dependent, vary with	   local conditions and	   need	   especially morphological and biomechanical
precise scientific tests for validation. prerequisites, in off-‐site nurseries before

replanting them onsite, 2) providing ideal growth
conditions	  (especially	  moisture	  and light) in these	  
nurseries19, 3) engineering the aerial root
inosculation process using different joining
methods, 4) applying engineered stress to aerial
root	   fibres in early growth stage, 5)	   engineering
the bamboo	   scaffold	   and	   Areca catechu root	  
guidance	   system using structural topology
optimization,	   6) increasing anchorage	   based	  
stimuli to enhance gelatinous	  fibre production and
tensile stress within the aerial roots, and 7)	  
developing a digital planning tool based on growth
principles of Ficus elastica.20

Figure 12. Modulus-‐Density chart Second key challenge	   of the	   living root bridge	  

(Modified and redrawn)	  Ashby M., Shercliff H. and technology is its low-‐safety during early growth

Cebon	  D.Materials Engineering, Science, stage. This	   can be addressed by developing

Processing and Design, Elsevier,	  Pg 57,	  2007. symbiotic	  hybrid structures, which combine living
plant based	  matter with inanimate matter.

3.3 Optimization
3.3.1 Value addition

Despite demonstrating extraordinary structural
Living	   root bridges perform as rural pedestrianand socio-‐ecological resilience (Fig 13), living root
bridges for remote mountain villages.	   The authorbridges are being replaced by inappropriate	  
proposes strategic	   interventions, which will buildsolutions owing to increasing resource needs, and
local	  enterprise and align rural development withthe nexus of	   poverty, population explosion and
Ficus ecology. Key	   interventions discussed withenvironmental degradation in North Eastern India.	  
local	   stakeholders include redesign and wideningThe author proposes systematic optimization and
of the bridge to support vehicular movement, andvalue-‐addition for	  technology revival.

Figure 13. Structural resiliency-‐time chart
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potential adaptation of the bridge as a host biome 6 References
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